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!PLAYGROUND OF DEATH.

Crashes Amidst Crowd of 
Children, Killing One Boy.

Buffalo, N. Y.. April 27.—While a 
number of schoolchildren were playing 
in the yard in public school No; 32 on 
Swanstead this morning a tali chimney 
of an adjoining building was 
over by a heavy gust of wind and fall
ing in the midst of a number ofr^pupils» 
William Pimsell, 14 years of age, .vae 
caught under thé debris and crushed to 
death. A number of other children re
ceived minor bruises and cuts.

H. M. S. Gladiator Sunk 
• By Steamer St. Paul

LYING IN STATE.Awful Landslide Buries 
Quebec Villagers

- ChimneyImposing Ceremony in Connection 
With Dead Duc de Chaulnes.

ILLUSTRIOUS DEAD ;

ENTS FOR 
I Motor Construc
tion Co.
Pork Standard 
Motors 

wark, N. J.
$oat and Motor Co. 
osepbs, Mich.

, Burton & Co. 
rerpool, Eng. 
roducer Plants

Paris, April 27.—A solemn high mass 
of requiem was celebrated this morn
ing at the church of Ste Phillippe for 
the late Duc de Chaulnes, who died 
suddenly from heart failure on Thurs
day night in his bedroom in. the hotel 
Langham in the Rue Buccador. The 
canopy over the bier which was banked 
with flowers bore the arms of the de 
Chaulnes family. The widow of the 
dead duke who is a daughter of Theo
dore P. Shonts, of New York, was ac
companied to the church by the Duke 
and Duchés Nuzes, the Duke and 

re- Duchess De Luynes, the Duke and 
Duchess Noailles, Marquis HoSchel, 
Mrs. Drake and other relatives, 
appeared to be much broken but brave
ly withstood the trying French order 
of receiving condolences after 
ceremony. Many prominent members 
of the French aristocracy and the 
American colony were present at the 
mass. The body will be taken down 
to Dam pi erre this afternoon where it 
will be Interred.

Avalanche of Earth Overwhelms Seven Houses at 
Notre Dame de la Sallett, Crushing Over 

“ Thirty Occupants to Death.

blown Disaster Off Isle of Wight During Blinding Snow
storm Accounts for Many Lives—Magnificent 

Example of Discipline by Bluejackets.
WORLD TRIBUTES TO 

BRITAIN'S LATE EX-PREMIER
J§

;

;

H
;

Many Notables Attend Funeral 
Services in Westminster 

^ Abbey.

Buckingham, Quo., April 27.—A ter- 

rihlo disaster occurred early yesterday 
morning at Notre Dame de la Sallett, 

a little hamlet about 18 miles north

east from Buckingham, by which over 

M people lost their lives.
The hamlet Is situated on Lievre, at 

the foot of a hill and about S o’clock 
in the morning when most of the vil
lage!» were in their beds, a tremendous 
landslide occurred. An enormous mass 
of earth and snow rushed down the 
mountain side and engulfed houses 
with all thair occupants.

Owing to the remote location of the 
hamlet and. the fact that It has neither 
telegraph nor telephone communica
tion details of the catastrophe are very 
hard to get. Requests have been sent 
to Buckingham for 25 coffins and those 
have already been sent.

Houses Overwhelmed.
The news of the terrible disaster 

was brought to Buckingham by Mr.
Brasseau, hotel keeper of Poupore, a
nearby village. He states that a con- The name of the other victims are yot 
Siderable portion of the mountain unknown while the exact number will
which t* on the opposite side * the probably never be knoWn UntU 
T levee river to Notre Dame de I Sal- houses are dug out of the masses of
Lievre river to Notre Dame de . Sal ^ So£ar l7 New Yorle /I,til 27,-The French

** <* - sKvti.'- - —*•*-w-7 •‘flWP.w* “■
ehti houses in the village with all their morning. cçps of the ship have many stories to

, ' 1 r~^: tell of th» revoluticie.» .-,

occupants.
Immediately upon receipt of the news 

at Buckingham aty the doctors in the 
place with a large force of men, 
sponded to call for aid and drove *o 
Notre Dame de la Sallett, while a pro
cession of wagons took 25 coffins to the 
scene. i

It is now known that seven houses 
were overwhelmed and all their occu
pants killed. The face of the hill for a 
height of sixty feet fell over to a 
length of about half a mile along the 
Lievre river precipitating the mass into 
the river and for about 600 yards on 
the other side of It, smothering every-

Southampton, April 27.—In the midst | had torn through the side of the Gladi
ator.

"The St. Paul, on freeing herself, 
glided slowly backward, while the 
Gladiator, simultaneously, catching the 
full force of the storm, swung broad
side across the narrow channel, heeling 
to starboard. The impact hurled many 
of thé Gladiator's crew Into the water. 
One man was killed in the wardroom 
when the St. Paul's bow entered. Of 
those thrown into the water, nearly all 
swam back and climbed oh the over
turned keel. As they did so they began 
singing ‘Sons of the Brave,’ and con
tinued to do so until taken off by the 
boats." *

The Gladiator is one. of the class of 
vessels designed to serve 
She is 320 feet long, has a speed of 
twenty knots and carries a complement 
of 450 men.

BANK FRAUDS IN MANILA.;
ïof a dense snowstorm on Saturday af

ternoon the American liner St. Paul, 
outward bound, crashed into the Bri
tish cruiser Gladiator while the latter 
was lying at anchor oft the Isle of 
Wight. The war vessel was destroyed 
and sank within twenty minutes. The 
list of victims totals 34, of whom 23 
are still missing—the bodies of three 
have been recovered, while of eight 
others removed to the hospital one has 
since died.

The St. Paul left Southampton at 
12.36 o’clock. She was an hour behind 
her usual time of sailing, the delay 
being due to the belated arrival of the 
passenger train which was blocked by 
snow drifts on the trip from Londan. 
The weather was comparatively clear 
in Southampton waters, but immediate
ly the St. Paul turned into the Solent, 
which runs parallel with the Isle of 
Wight, she encountered a terrific 
snowstorm. Capt. Paseow and his chief 
officer, with the American line’s regu
lar pilot; were on the bridge, and a 
lookout man Was posted In the bows.

Passengers In Panic.
Suddenly a ship appeared hnmedi- 

It was the 
Orders were

Manila, April 27.—The Banco Panol- 
Filipino has been the victim of exten- 
sixe frauds totalling over 75,000 pesos 
or about $60,000 in gold. The cashier 
says that trusted employees have been 

■ hi operation wlt,h outside accomplices 
and honoring cheques against.non-ex-- 
isting accounts, and changing the 
books to conceal the fraud. This leak 
has been going on for years. One clefk 
has been arrested and other arrests are 
expected to follow. The bank will re
coup itself through the seizure of prop
erty belonging to those implicated.

Co. She
London, April 27.—Thé funeral ser

vices of the Church of England were 
solemnized in Westminster Abbey at 
noon to-day over the body of Sir 
Henry Çampbell-Bannerman, the late 
premier of Great Britain, who died on 
April 22nd, in the presence of a large 
gathering, representing the political life 
of England. After the services a short 
procession moved from the abbey to 
Buston station, where a special train 
took the coffin to Scotland.

It was a typically gloomy London 
day, and a dismal rain was falling 
when the simple cortege made its way 
through the streets. The abbey and 
the railroad station each had its crowd 
of spectators, who found shelter from 
the weather under a sea of umbrellas.

The ceremony of to-day held much 
less display than In 1838, when Mr.
Gladstone, the last premier to be 
burled at Westminster Abbey, was laid
at rest. Nevertheless the grandeur of “— ately in front of them,
the abbey was characteristic of the . . , _ Gladiator, at anchor,
assembly, doing honor to Sir Henry. rT6SIu6nt Lr&StTQ AGOpillly given on the instant for full speed 
Thé former premier’s political associ- obonii»,» Ummmo in astern in the endeavor to clear the
ates were present, but his two pre- OireilUOUS fiUCeSUltio IU cruiser, but if was too late. The St.
decessors in office, Mr. Balfour and n..i Hienoon Paul’s sharp stem rammed the anch-
Lord Rosebery, were unable to at- OldfllfJ UUl UlbCttoC. ored vessel amidships. She quivered
tend. To-day was the first time that ______ . arçd reeled, and the, passengers rushed
the funeral of a premier or an ex- • ^ >, :1 ieà deck ip great alarm, the women onsrtÆrs: %zsâpew «»..«« ~

•**
of Canterbury, the Duke of Fife, H. H. ing the port of La Guayra for the per- eue fj,e crew of the Gladiator, which
Asquith, the present premier; Lord lad.of fifteen days La Guayre, to-day Is had sustained a; death blow.

». Lorebum, the lord high chancellor; completely isolated and business I» at Splendid Discipline.
While at Port au.Frlnce Hayti the Herbert Gladstone secretary of state a standstill The train service be- The cruiser began to sink almost at 

Desires \vas the haven for eighty retu- for home affairs; John Morley, score- ' , a . „„„
gees and the officers told yesterday of tary of state for India; Lord Tweed- tween 14 Guayra and Acraa has been demonstration of Viscid Inc *At the
the horrors ef the nocturnal executions mouth, formerly first lord of the ad- discontinued. A military and sanitary ^y’f^ed in- line
on March 15th of a group of men ac- miralty, now lord president of the coed on surround the port. No business onPthe deCk and stood In ranks while 
cused, of attempting to incite a révolu- council; the Earl of Aberdeen, lord i„ being done and there is practically the crtt)ser ættled
Uon a few days after President Alexis lieutenant Of Ireland, and Walter nobody on the streets. There are sev- orders successive batches marched to 
had quelled a rising against bis army. Long, John Sinclair and Thomas Burt, eral new cases of the fatal disease the gangways and entered the St 
There .were-not enough graves, dug for members of parliament ’ every day as well as several deaths. ,lnVa boats until practically the whole
all the persons who were shot and one The Dean of Westminster Abbey and Houses where there have been deaths crew had been taken off and landed at
prominent merchant had to sit and the clergy led the procession to the are being burned. The government has Yarmouth on the Isle
watch the soldiers dig his future burial centre of the edifice where the cas- not yet acknowledged that this illness Th8 Gladiator’s ere
place. As the firing squad was in a ket was placed upon a temporary bier. |s the bubonic plague and It is Impos- raen and Capt_ Waited. Lumsden true 
hurry his grave was dug only of sut- Among those who attended the ser- sible to get reliable official statistics to naval traditions wa 
fleient size to allow him to be buried vices were the Prince of Wales, who regarding it. leave his shin Only a
With his arms and knees together. The represented King Edward Baron According to Information supplied by were missing, and it was'thought that
bullets failed to kill him and he was Stumm, who was present on behalf of the consular reports there have been m08t 0f them were saved by a boat 
jumbled Into the hole which was yet Emperor Wilhelm, Premier Clemen- fifty deaths in five Weeks. There Is a which had put out from Yarmouth, 
too small, then the grave diggers push- ceau, wbo represented the French gov- possibility that steamers win stop call- Cant Lumsden on landing at once 
ed him In. with their shovels, and while emment, and Whitelaw Reid, the ing even at Puerto Cabello and as a sent a message to Captain Passow, 
they were covering him he sought to American ambassador. At the conclu- result the price of provisions In Cara- thanking him for his promptitude in 
protest by moving his hands. sion of the ceremonies the coffin was cas is rising rapidly. lowering boats and speaking in the

taken to Euston station proceeding at most complimentary terms, of the
a walking pace through the densely 1 Caracas. r, conduct of the St Paul’s seamen
crowded streets Thé people had to ^Wilhelmstad, April 27 -The steamer T"e GIadlator ««led down,
wait for hours in a down-pour of rain Philadelphia arrived here yesterday 0_,y h - k visible
to witness the passage of the cortege with many passengers on board. They Th Rt *• Qrmthnmntnn
through the streets. Conspicuous on brought word' that there were two her we™ a „ ,,the coffin were the wreaths sent by cases of bubonic plague at Caracas ---vi-.- JL , . do ’ Apr 2|’ A remarkable
King Edward, Emperor William and and that a large number of people.were h0ttis Thev^in^tafi bv the Teutonic bIfezard’ the first experienced in the
the president of France. Flags all awaiting steamers at Puorto Cabêîla in Wednesday sneclal ^arraneements South of England since ’81. continued 
over London were at half-mast and the order to leave Venezuela. . . , . .. , practically all over the United King-
church bells tolled as the coffin was The Caracas newspapers declare that Th. .. . dom throughout Friday night and Sat-
borne on Its last journey through the there is no plague in that city. Pres- quatained no worse damatre than a urday until Saturday midnight. It was
streets of London. ident Castro has asked the academy of b dl buokled bow and a8 comoara- accompanied by a violent northerly

medicine to formulate measures for the Œ smhll hole on her port ™^e ts sa,e and low temperature and inZ many
sanitation of Caracas to combat the ^ UT rernSame feature of the “ the 8no"' drifte ara eight feet
bubonic plague if it should break out. whole 0CCUrrence Her iniuries were- d ,®P'.,
Following this request the academy has temnorarUy renaired before nutting Railway traffic had been seriouslyissued orders for the immediate de- wk to^outhamnton puttln^ delayed and telephone and telegraph
a tractions of rate and the daily washing ^ systems are completely disorganize!,
of steamers and buildings. The academy fÆted cruiser especiaHy T* car8,and motor cars have been
has also ordered the compulsory use Z^ed^r rlmmlng^Unforiu'antoiy lTZ outivffig
of haffklnes serum huts for hospital for h-r sh- received the full force cou.n,try’ 1Many the outlying districts
use. Sanitary commissions have been tbeSt Paul’s momentum amid! ! re re^rte™6-*** ^
appointed for each ward in the city ships> and sbe waa cut alm03t in. two. age has been^one esneciallv me,,,
where alarm has risen because suspici- The storm which was responsible rfovs especially to fruit
ous cases have been reported. for the collision extended along the Tdon, where much snow has fallen

whole southeast coast of England, dUrlng the past week, was bathed in 
and it is described as the worst since sunshine yesterday, though It is 
the blizzard of 1881. All the land- cold,
marks were hidden by the driving cur
tain of snow as the St. Paul proceed
ed on her outward course, And it was 
exceedingly difficult to locate any 
sounds of warnings that came through 
the storm.

the
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WOUNDED, THEN 
BURIED ALIVE

la, B. C. FIFTY DEATHS 
IN FIVE WEEKS

as rams.

thing In its way under tons of earth, 
several families having been cofplete- 

The dead are as tol-

Offlclal List.
Plymouth, April 27.—The admiral 

commanding the port station has is
sued a list of victims of the collision 
between the cruiser Gladiator and the 
American liner St. Paul as follows: 
Drowned bodies recovered—Cowdry, 
first writer; Wridgery and Stebarries, 
stewards. Injured, one seaman who 
since died in Goldenhtll hospital; seven 
injured still in hospital. Missing: 
Limit. G. H. Graves, five petty officers 
and seventeen able

ly wiped out. 
lows as near as can be learned:

JERALLS SHOCKING STORY FROM

BLACK REPUBLIC
BUBONIC OUTBREAKCamille La Pointe, her five children 

and* tb»'r grondin her, Mrs. Ji ties 
Jardiner, hotel keeper, with her two 

and two unknown guests, Cleop-

ALITY DENIM
PERECT FIT, and 
d RIVETED,

1
IN VENEZUELA

sons
has des Durier and his wife and five 
children, and Adelaide Murray.

Hatien Revolutionist Tumbled 
Into Grave in Weirdly Brutal 

Fashion.

IG. i
ft seamen and stok

ers. The total number of victims is’ 
thirty-four.

TEAR ' Vs

& Co. Lessons of Disaster.
London, April 27.—The London jnorn- 

Jn* newspapers are mostly of the opin
ion that no blame attaches to any one 

I in the Gladiator disaster. The -daily 
i,Te.a«»i.nh, however, call* attention to

that the world’s greatest naval 
arsenal at Portsmouth within a few 
miles Is approached by .the 
row channel as the rapidly growing 
commercial port of Southampton.

The Solent, continues the Telegraph, 
probably Is the most frequented water
way in the world and the development 
of these two ports in close proximity Is 
little short of a national misfortune. 
The paper suggests careful reconsider
ation of the rules covering navigation 
there and the necessity of preventing 
loss of life in time In placing the larger 
portion of the fleet on the east coast 
where strategy Is required and there Is 
more sea room.

mVICTORIA, B. C.

-same nar-

VANSr & •>
NEGRO KILLS HIS SISTER.GOLD FAMINE CAUSES

- CR4SIS IN SPAIN Officer Effecting Arrest Has to Fight 
Way-Through- Bloodthirsty Mob.

Fort Worth, Tex., April 27.—At Gil- 
mor, Texas, on Saturday night, Ben 
Holland, a negro while intoxicated, 
shot and instantly killed his sister 
Jennie Marible. A crowd of several 
hundred negroes gathered and was 
preparing to lynch him when Con
stable Comble, carrying a double 
barrelled shot gun appeared and at
tempted to disperse the crowd. In
stead of dispersing, the mob closed on 
the officer who clubbed his gun and 
started to fight his way out with his 
prisoneR Ih the struggle that ensued 
both barrels of the constable’s gun 
were discharged, Joseph Ine Mitchell 
and an unknown negro map being In
stantly killed.

»

■91;[ING In obedience to A
Firms Failing Through Serious 

Financial and Commercial 
Depression.ICRS -Wight, 

numbered 450

the last to BLIZZARD SWEEPS

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
Madrid, ^pril 27.—The Epoch, calling 

attention to the serious financial and 
commercial crisis, stateh that it is due 
partly to anarchist terrorism and 
partly to the fact that at the time of 
the stringency in the United States 
cotton exporters offered buyers the 
most advantageous terms for spot cot
ton, wh 
taken u
of this a great exodus of gold fol
lowed and at the present time many 
firms find themselves in difficulties. 
Several already have failed.

H HEAT. iw men then

IONS, Etc.
of the Traffic and Wire Systems 

Completely Disorganized— 
Deaths From Exposure.

offers were frequently 
n Barcelonla. As a result% WANT BOARD OF CONCILIATION.

Winnipeg, April 27.—The C. P. R. 
ployees in the shops applied to-day to 
Ottawa for a board of conciliation.

ISON. BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
em-Westminster House Reassembles After 

Easter Recess.AN.

London, April 27.—The House of Com
mons to-day reassembled after the Easter 
holidays.
speeches in which tribute was paid to the 
late Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
whose funeral occurred to-day, the House 
adjourned until to-morrow out of respect 
to the memory of the late Premier.

& BONDS OVERSUBSCRIBED.

London, April 27.—The Pennsylvania 
four per cent bonds, half of which 
have been allotted to London were 
placed on the market this morning. 
They were oversubscribed many times 
and the subscriptions were closed an 
hour after the opening.

FINANCIAL SUICIDE.
After listening to several

Wealthy Manufacturer Hurls Himself 
From Seven-Story Apartment.

New York, April 27.—Eugenne Mun- 
eell, a wealthy manufacturer, killed 
hlmbelf on Saturday by throwing him
self from a seventh story window in 
the Vandyck apartments in West 32nd 
street, where he lived with his family. 
He had been greatly worried by finan
cial matters, members of his family 
declare, and had suffered severely from 
Insomnia. Mrs.. Munsell sat up with 
him on Friday night as he was unable 
to sleep. Early the following morning 

. he asked his wife to get him a glass of 
milk, and while she was out of the 
room he threw open a window and 
hurled himself to the street. He was 
Instantly killed.

i:

ERFji
-fGIRL OPIUM SMOKERS

N Boycott Diverting 
Trade from Japan

Escape by Rope Ladders When New 
York Haunt is Raided. CHURCH FIRE IN WINNIPEG.

New York, April 27.—Eight young 
wopaen, who the police say are mem
bers of wealthy families, climbed down 
rope ladders from the second and third 
story windows and made their escape 
on Saturday when a luxuriously fur
nished opium den was raided on Wal
ton street, Williamsburg. -Three girls 
and two men were arrested.

For months the police of Williams
burg have suspected the existence of 
such a place, but have been unable to 
find it. Frequent complaints were re
ceived from parents who said their 
daughters had been lured into an 
opium den, but not until this week was 
any victim able to give definite infor
mation as to the location. Detectives 
Grossman and Robbins set out to fol- 
’ow the latest clues, and after a house 
to house searc hof the neighborhood, 
decided to watch the place which later 
developed to be the object of their 
search,

After they saw a half dozen young
women go into the place on Saturday, j notes Which could not be saved.

It is a miracle that no one was kill
ed. The fire was caused by the explo
sion in the acetylene gas plant. The 
guests, who had just left the breakfast 
room, were hurled through the win
dows! but no one was seriously hurt.

Winnipeg, April 27.—St. Joseph’s 
Catholic church, on College avenue, one 
of the largest edifices here, was dam
aged to the extent of $35,000 by fire this 

'morning.

Hongkong, April 27.—The boy
cott by China on the Japan
ese has becomé so effective in 
the southern part of China that 
the Toy » Kisen Kaisha (Orient
al S. S. Company), has tem
porarily suspepded its South 
American service as the steam
ers of the liner are -unable to., 
obtain passengers or freight.

ex-
Enormous dam-

i:rS<
GUESTS HURLED OUT

OF HOTEL WINDOWS
ADAMLESS EDEN

FOR UNKISSED GIRLS
very

Da PROTEST AGAINST JAP

ACTION IN CHEN TA0

MONEY FOR C. N. R.

Gold House at Discovery is 
Completely Gutted, With 

Loss of $11,500.

Toronto, April 27.—Wm.(>ney by buying your 
ii. WAGGONS, IN- 

rORS, BROODERS, SCALES 
FEN CABINETS, from
d. haMmond
1423 DOUGLAS ST.

O. Box 194 VICTORIA, B. C.

can save m
Fes, CART Mackenzie

leaves to-day for England .In connection 
with the carrying through of certain fin
ancial propositions for the Canadian 
Northern railway.

Twenty Chicago Fair Ones to 
Raise One-Sex 

City.

-
CHILD’S TRAGIC BRAVERY.

Survivor’s Story.
Several of the men men who were 

rescued from the Gladiator declare that 
it was marvelous that the ship was 
not lost with all hands. One of them 
said: “We left Southampton on Satur
day morning in foggy weather. After 
we passed Hurst Castle and were In- 

•side the Isle of Wight, the snow which 
all that time had been falling, came on 
thicker than ever. Suddenly there was 
a terrible crash, and the crew, most 
of them were below, found on running 
up the companion ways that the St. 
Paul had run into us amidships. The 
cruiser sank in about twenty minutes, 
and it is lucky that we were not in 
deep water, for when the Gladiator 
went over on her beam ends we were 
not able to launch all the boats. We 
got out a few, however, and others 
came from the St. Paul and from shore. 
To them owe our lives.

“Sons of the- Brave.”

China Says Island Empire is 
Surreptitiously Increasing 

Power in Korea.

Crushed Beneath Auÿ> While Dragging 
Her Sister! to Safety. t r -":

D0UKH0B0RS ARE

TRAVELLING BY C. P. R.Atlin, April 26.—The Gold house, the 
largest hotel at Discovery, was burned 
to the ground early this morning. The 
loss is $10,000, outside of $1,500 in bank

New York, April 27.—Six-year-old Mar
guerite Maroney lost her life in Carmine 
street on Saturday ^in saving her baby 
sister, Katherine, Ctom death under an 
automobile. Marguerite was knocked 
down by the machine, and two wheels 
passed over her tjody, killing her 
stantly. j - ^

The two children had been sent to a 
grocery store by their mother, and were 
returning with their purchases, Katherine 
a little in the lead, when the automobile 
bore down upon them. The driver did not 
see them, and Marguerite rushed forward, 
seized her sister by the shoulders and 
dragged her back out of harm’s way. She 
herself had no time; to escape, and was 
crushed to death under the wheels.

iChicago, April 27.—An Adamless Eden 
as a haven in the wilds of Wyoming for 
all suffragettes, a place where, under the 
trained hands of twenty fair, udk

COAST LAND DISTRICT, 
notice that E. N. Brynildsen, of 

,oola, occupation, farmer, Intends 
y for permi ssion to purchase the 
\g described lands: Commencing at 
planted at northwest confer of Lot 
nee west 17 chains 42 links to shore 
ence in an easterly direction to the 
le of Lot 251, 
t of commen
lary 29th, "1908.

t;issed
Chicago girls, a model city will rise out 
of the desert-like surroundings. Is. on the 
verge of founding.

The purpose that animates the young 
women is to prove to the world that wo- 

can be as independent and as sue-

Contingent Hastening West
wards, Where They Will 

“Settle Down.”

Pekin, April 27.—Chita has lodged a 
formal protest against the extension 
by Japan of the 
Korea to include the Chen Tao terri
tory, the district between Korea and 
China, the sovereignity of which is in 
dispute. China declares that Japan has 
accomplished this in a surreptituous 
manner, and says that the extentton of 
control strengthens the position of 
Marquis Ito, resident general of Korea, 
who is represented in Cien Tao by 
three officials of the residency.

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese min
ister to China, says there Is no truth 
in the report that the Japanese arms 
in Chen Tao are to be increased by 
600 men, but that China understands 
that the reorganization by the Japan
ese authorities in the yrovince Is for 
expansiociin all branches.

they called reserves and tried to force 
the doors. By error they failed to place 
a guard at- the rear of the house and 
the eight young women escaped by- 
means of rope ladders, which evident
ly had been prepared for Just such an 
emergency. The front door was fast
ened within by iron bars and the police 
had much difficulty in gaining admis
sion.

Within they found a complete equip
ment of an opium den with costly fur
niture and fine Oriental draperies. 
Those who were arrested gave their 
names as follows: :

Esther Chester, 25, Williamsburg; 
Marlon Fleming, 22, Stapleton ; Frances 
Lomeaux, Brooklyn; Harry Evans and 
Walter
charged with being proprietors of the 
resori, -v-’

in-
administration of

thence north 3 chains 
cement.

N. BRYNILDSEN.
men
cessful as their brothers of the sterner, E.
sex.

Mrs. T. Vemette Morse, president of the 
Anti-Crafts Institute, is to be the "Mother 
Eve” of the colony.

Fort William, April 27.—The nineteen 
Doukhobors who were in jail at Port 
Arthur and the fifty-eight left in Fort 
William, were at midnight ail loaded 
into a C. P. R. coach bound for the

UON HOTEL. Victoria. B. C. 
Wined on tlie hlgnest standard; 
$1.50 to .2.51 eper day. Free ’bus. DIAMOND ROBBERY.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.London, April 27.—William O’Con
nell, supposed to be an accomplice of 
Claude Heritier in the theft of Jewelry 
from the residence in New York of 
Mrs. David P. Morgan, has been ar
rested in Liverpool. Like Heritier, 
O’Connell had a number of loose dia
monds in his possession. Heritler’s 
case will come up in the Bow street pe
ace court to-day and O’Connell will be 

rreigned at the same time, 
r

.ONGSHORE MEN’S WAGES. St. Catharines, April 27.—Wna. Con
vey while walking across the Grand 
Trunk trestle bridge suddenly jumped
over into the shallow creek, 140 feet Frank Spreadhury, of London, a pas- were kept very quiet
below. By a miracle he missed the senger, told a graphic, story of the ready. The Doukhobors finally express-
rocks and fell on the flat of his back wreck. ed their willingness to take the train
in four feet of. water. He was not seri- “I was sitting in the smoking-room,” for the west. They were supplied with

sly injured and will probably re- | he said, “when I heard the crash. I- an interpreter and ample food to last i
rushed on deck and saw oùr steam* f to their destination, Yorkton,

ARMADA NOT COMING HERE.

Washington, April 27.—Naval officials 
say that while they appreciate the ln- 
vitatlpn of the Canadian government 

•to have t.h£ Atlantic fleet visit Victoria 
and Vancouver, this will be entirely 
impracticable owing to the lack of du 
times, '►cover.

west. Preparations for this coup have 
been progressing for some weeks, but

was
real, April 22.—Steamship lines 
: to Montre: il yesterday Issued a 
to longshoremen that the wages to 
1 this year 
>er hour for 
ur for night 
mgshoremen 
. per hour, 
bout the wh

until all
will be at the rate of 
day work, and 32%c. 
work. In addition to 
will be paid a bonus 
providing they work 

>le shipping season.

of Williamsburg,Brown,
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